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Come to Moore

"Where Wheat is King."  THE
•

INLAND
"JUDITH BASIN'S WEEKLY"

Judith Basin

"The Land of Opportunity"
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TO INTRODUCE
THE MARQUIS

WHEAT
FARMERS' ELEVATOR CO. WILL

RECEIVE CARLOAD WITH-
IN FEW WEEKS.

CONSIDERED BETTER THAN FIFE

This Variety Proved Very Satisfact-
ory In Fergus County Last Year--
Commands Higher Price on Mar-
ket Than Others and ANso Returns
Larger Yield.

The l'a.amers Elevator :company ex
pect a ear of Marquis wheat Ito arrive
within the next two tweeks and it wil
be immediately delivered' to permeates-
ers. They are bringing it here and
dealing it out at ate/Will cbst, sans the
duty and freight, and do the ha:editing
'at their own exPense. The idea with
therm is to keep out the poorer weeat
and have the local farmers raise only
the best. They are doling the earning-
nifty a .service in ,making this new'
Wheat 'available at +low cost.
Spring v./heat is gulag to be one

*of the big crops in the Judith Basin
this year, and many farmers are de-
sircus• of trying the new Marquis va-
riety, which proved vegy satisfact-
ory wherever tried here last year..
The Marquis seems to give a some-
what better yield that other varieties
of 'wheat, hence' its' introduction inl
this vicinity. It does not shell so
easily and matures about two weeks
earlier. For milting :purposes it is
equal to the best. The Marquis is
a Canadian wheat that has rarnved its
adaptibility to Montana soil and den-
ote.

,e_Jesee,?„ e,Waliter .
Wifiradii7;a116);

man, anti who is well
Moore, has received a

known int
report from

the Bozeman Milling company of the
exact number of bushels of Marquis.
NvIlleat raised on his tract of six a-
ores planted last year as an experi-
ment for seeding purposes. Accord-
ing to the Measurements of the
milling company,' the tract yielded
400' bushels, or 06 2-3 btisheis per a'.
ere. This is considered a pheneartenall
yield of skiing wheat on dry 'kind,
:This new 'wheat, now being intro-

duced, will doubtless become the
leading wheat. raised in the Judieh
Basin Within .the 'next few year's.

NORTON-SEXTON.

•Last .Saturday afternoon at 2 o'-
clock, Aarel Sexton tins Miss Bes-
sie M. Norton :were united in mar-
'Attlee at the Christian church in Lew-

° • lisinwa, Rev. Shaw coxiditoting the
ceremony.
The bride Is a daughter of G. W.

'Norton, an early settler in Fergus
tootxruty, and a resident of Lewistown,
'while the groom is the COO' Bon of
Mr. and Mrs. .John A. Sexton of
Moore. Recently he Was operating a
'baggage transfer line at Lewistown.

+ The young couple arrived here on
Mendlay to visit with the bride-
lgnoom's parents.

HAENEL--LONG

Oharles C. Long and Attala Hamel
were married last Saturday evening
lby Judge They E. Ayers at hie cham-
bers in Lewistown,.
• The bride has been engaged this
'winter in tee:citing the Beaver creek
echoolt, wthile Mr. Long is a pioneer
ef 'Fergus eounty and a former mem-
ber of the legislature. His many
II-lends in Moore will join in extend-
ing cengratalatfte. Mr. and Mrs.
Long will reside on the bong ranch
on Waxer creek.

EXPRESS RATES ARE

MATERIALLY LOWERED

Express rates in interstate bust-
ness were elashed materially by the
'rate card which reeentle became ef-

ADVANCE BULLETIN
:BEING MAILED OUT

SECRETARY BREITENsTEIN OF
MONTANA STATE FAIR IS

READY FOR 1914

WOULD EXHIBIT AT EXPOSITION

Hoped That Blue Ribbon Winners
at the State Fair Will Send Their
Material to California: to Exhibit
There.

Helena, (Special') Feb. 25.—Se that
the farmers of the state can be guid-
ed Ito grow the proper crops and verg-
letabiles with reference to the catallog
elessificetion for 1914, an adivence
bulletin is being mailed from the
Montana State Fair office giving an
outline of .premiums for this year's
eeposition which is to be held 801)-
1W:tuber 21 to 26,

Quite a few changes and additions
have been made, upon. the recommend
ation of the Montana Seed Growers,
hind other agricultural' societies, ail-

the usual sunimarY of prizes Is
offered. 'Montana is extremely liber-
al in premiums advertised, as cow-
pared with other state fairs, and this
is one of the particular reasons that
'at the Montana' State Fair there
were more agricultural entries than
ht any other state fair or exposition
In the United States last year, Of a
totat ot 9,323 entries at the 1913 fair,
just a *tile less than half were in
the agricultural seetion.
The management announces that in

addition to the regular .prizes, they
expect . to offer a series of special
cash and merohantddee premiums sim-
ilar to those offered the last sever-
al years. for wheat, oats, bee. lery, rye,
flax, alfalfa, etc. 'These will be an-
nounced ii. the regular premium cat-
ellogue issued June 1st.
As much of the lelate ribbon mater-

'wanted''for the Panama-Parcific
position in 1915, and it is hoped thni
the farmers after they have display-
ed it the state fair will send their
material' to Oalinarnia for exhibit
there.

Invitations have beeh received in.
this oily this week to attend a dance
given ,by the Straw Dancing Mb at
that place on 10ednesday evening,
Iltfaroh 4. Music will be furnished by
the Cahalan orchestra. 'This will be
lithe last Cahalan, dance in that
'vicinity this season and a special of-
'fort will be made to make it one of
'the most enjoyable.

GREAT NORTHERN
TO ELECTRIFY NEXT

UNOFFICIAL REPORTS STATE
THAT G. N. WILL FOLLOW

LEAD OF OTHERS.

FROM GREAT FALLS TO BUTTE

Ample Power Already Developed by
the Montana Power Company at
Great Fallls Can Be Secured for the
Operation for this Division.

Unofficial reports from pt. paw
-spate that the' Great Northern railWaY
1d1rectors are at present considering
the advisability of following the lead
of the Butte, Anaconda & Pacific
road and the Milwaukee by stariidg
on a partial electrification of their
lines, says the Helena Record. "The
proposition directly under considers-
tion, it is seed is the electrifileation
of the division running trope Butte
to Great Palle.
This line, reintning through Boulder

and Helena, is operated .practically
as a separate line now. Its greatest
business is in the ore gthileviing line.
tend it is entirely sepantte from the
brain line business of the Great
Northern.
The grades on the division between

Great Fails and Bette are of a kind
that electrification would benefit pat-

Yective. Moore residents who use the, ticularly, and the power that would
ellPreRg company as means of carrY- be needed for the operation' of the
keg parcels have noted the difference. +line 'by electricity Ils already develop-
The express tariffs on the new tel and easily secured at n very low
edliedules are less. than, 60 per cent price. Besides the cost of fuel for op-
Of the former rate In many cases and oration on this division is company
especially, is this true on the pack- 'Sealy high.
ages Weighing over five pounds. ' 'The directors halve been quietly

ERER RE-
CEIYES LIFE
SENTENCE

EDWARD TANDUARY GETS LIFE
IMPRISONMENT FOR KILL-

ING JNO. CRAWFORD.

TAKEN TO PEN ON SATURDAY

May Escape .With 13 Years and Nine
Months of Actual Imprisonment Ur.
der New .Law Granting Paroles
'—Several Others Taken to the
Pen.

• Life imprisonment the extreme

pepaaty possible 'under the law—was
given by Judge Ayers Friday +niorning
to lEciwaird tanquary, found guilty.

last week of murder in the second
degree for killine John Crawford on
Nov.. 8 last, following a contestdoe
ariade by Mrs. rainquary as to tin-
proper relations between herself and
the deceased. The iwoMain, who was
the direct cause of the homicide, was
deeply affected by the .severity of
the sEntence, while Tanquary show-
ed no emotion. He says that he will
carry the ease, to the eisprente coupe I
and expects. a mew) trial on the
ground that the verdiet was not sup-
'ported by the evidence.

is •tigured out that under the
new law granting paroles -and bring-
ing life prisoners under its operatime
'Tanquary may escape with 13 years
and nine Months of actual imprisen-
ment, provided' that -he secures the
maximum of every allowance that
can come to him.

Fourteen Years For Bowen.

• Ernest Bewen, rotund guilty TFhu
day of berglarizinz the .. Bon a'
Tgrellalla 

. 
' Weds

given the limit-14 years in 'the pen.

Year For Taylor.

Joe. Taeor tee young man found
Ignilty of breaking into a bank at
Stanford, was given one year in the
pen. Taylor - was intoxleated ateehe
time and, as the 'affair was not a
eery serious one, he was let off
:with a light sentence.

Taken To The Pen.

. These 3 cOnvieted men, accompan-
tea by Sheriff Ttilloc.k and two depu-
ties, passed through Moore Saturday
esorning on their way to the peniten-
tiary at Deer Lodge.

LODGES TO PRESENT
HOME TALENT PLAY

REBEKAHS AND ODD FELLOWS
To AID SCHOOLS IN RAIS-

ING MORE FUNDS. _

CAST REHEARSING THEIR PARTS

"Down In Dixie" Is Title of Play
—Personnel Same as in Recent
Production Given in Moore by
These Lodges.

Preparations are rapidly going for-
ward for the home talent play 'en-
lied: "'Down In Dille," to be gille
el at. the Moore opera house on(
IIIiitterday evening, March 5 by  the
odd Fellow and Rebekah lodges for.
Lice benefit of the local schools.
The +personnel of this Wee :wit he

practicatly the same as those whp
participated in previous plays given
by' nhose lodges, Which assures an 'en-
tertaining evening, as they are fully

good, or, 'in fact, a great deal
butter than any show troupe that
has ever visited Moore.
"Down In Dixie" is a war play in

-w like' the subject is treated. in
fair ind unprejudiced manner. The
hero is from the North, the heroine
from the 'South, and 'both are sillenr
;did types of truethearted Meet-kens.
A southern villian and a. northern
scoundrel each figure prominently in
the story. 'The action of this Play
is very rapid, the climaxes are pow-
erful 'and 'the characters are well
chosen for their parts.
Pollowing .is • the cast of charact-

ers: .

Hervey Wells, a Colonel in the
Federal Army,' V. V. David; George
Washington Bangs, a. Herald reporter.
Geo. Harrod; Major Betelley, of .the
t'ontederate Army, David; •Cor-
poral Hooligan, .a reseee blue vet.,. R.

Fuchs; Hon. C. J: Dusenther4S
ithermlber of COBEietia, T. it bine:.
Hezekiah Sniffing, a degenerate Yan-
kee, Fred Owen-; Uncle MosleY, a
taellittul slave, Seth 0. earriog; Bil-
lings, Bradley's henchmen, Judd Me-
Collum; Treveir, a Southern
t6eiress, :,Mrs. Geo. Harrod; Molly

friend, 'Miss Ewa
Scallop; Mrs. Dusenbery, a business
woman, Mrs.. E. 0. Hedrick; Steen-
'nab, "jes a ,brack nigger,- Mies Sel-
la Messner.
The play is attoutreaet drama with

ia, touch of comedy sufficient to
make it,extremely interesting, end
It is expected that a large crowd will
be present to see the production.

investigating the operation et the
:Butte Anaoonda & Pacific line, learn-
ing the savings made possible in
operating expenses and the compara-
tive costs, and these results have
convinced them of the practicability
et the plan and the advisability of
making the change at lee* on this
diviston.
At Great Falls ample power al-

ready developed by the Morutana Pow"
er company can be secured for the
operation of this division. The line
from Butte to Great Falls is 171
Miles long. The steepest grades on
the line are :betiwen Elk Park and
'Woodville.

it its estimated that In, the elec-
trification 'at. this divisive 75,000
pounds of copper will be required
rand the work win i require 18 months
It is expected that the work of el-
ectrification mill be started by July
1 of this year and will be completed
by Jan. 1, 1916.

Outside of the Mot that tbtis im-
(prevenient will enable the Great
Northern to handle its traffic far
more expeditiously and easily and
the economies to the railroad' itself,
the traveling piirbile .have
great intermit in the imProvemlent•
Between Butte and Great Falls are
10 tunnels. The ride through these
tunnels behind a steam locartiotIve
is allways disagreeable on- account of
the smoke and gasses. 'The electri-
fication plain will make riding on tilde
division a pleasure.

B. R. Phillips and fenelly from
near Straw visited at the Chas.
Philnips home in this city Saturday.
/Mr. Phillies;has rented his. farm and
will leave in a few ditys for ha for-
mer benie in: Iowa, where he will
Imariege his father's farm for the,
next few years. He recedlly dee-

!poged of his stock and Implements at
'public sale, the proceeds netting him
a snug IMAM

MOORE WINS IN
BASKETBALL
CONFLICT

DEFEATS SHAMROCK QUINTET
OF LEWISTOWN ON LAST

FRIDAY NIGHT.

LARGE CROWD WITNESS GAME

Was Exciting From the Start to
Finish and Thoroughly Appreciat-
ed—Score of 19 to 16-4Will Play
a Return Game at Lewistown Sat-'
urday Night.

+ • The basketball game +played hi this
city 'last Friday evening ihetween
the ,Shamrock quintet, of Lewistown
and the loca'l high edliCol teem, was
witnessed by a large and enthusias-
tic crowd. The home boys defeated
the visitors b a scor at 19 to 16Y e . •
Considerable Mottling was done en
both' sides which had a tendency to
keep the score down.

'Phi"; game was the most exciting
ever played here, both teams enter-
ing the contest ..with 'determination to
Wert, but the locals who are becom-
ing .experienced in teera work and
basketi g, 'pstrong
Ter the county seat lads.
Moore: , • Lewistown,:

Weaver; 0' MiceGtware 0
IMeOauir, 010 if " Hanley, 0
Dehnert, mon, 01
With ro w, 00 ig Gturnett. 0111011
Stewart, 00 re Sweeney,
0-field geals-1.-touls.

Whalen—Referee fine half, umpire
last halt.

McElroy—Referee last 'half, umpire
first hid f.
Next Sittte4ey eeenietelee return

Vette :Plalyed at isie gymnas-
ium in Lewitsteern te,sad Promises to be
fast and exciting as the Shamrocks
w4.11 doubtless wreck their vengeance
on the 'locals ;when they get them
on their own floor.

TEACHERS SHOULD PREPARE.

"In time of ,peaoe Prepare for
war," sheul,d have a special signifi-
cance for Montana teachers. Ohio
made the teaohing of agriculture In
the public schools corapulsery with-
out warning to the ipub1,1k-! school
teaohers. The best Wheels selected
the teachers who .were best prepared
to meet the new conditions. Idaho
and Wyoming on our borders require
elementary algrieulture for the lowestSUFFRAGETTES NEED grade of 'teachers' certificate and the

FUNDS FOR CAMPAIGN
MONTANA ORGANIZATION WILL

GIVE ENTERTAINMENT TO
RAISE THE FUNDS

RECENT MEETING HARMONIOUS

Decide to Organize Every Voting Pre-
cinct in the State—Precinct Lead-
ers to Get Busy and Raise Funds

Through Dances, Musicales, Social
Teas, Etc. •

The recent meeting of the Montana
Suffrage State Central. Coin-

mite was successful from every

nolet of view. The attendance was

large; the enthesineen inspiring; the

minters harmonious. One of the
finest, inliportant matters to come be-
'fore ithe abate committee had to do

with .the' policy of the suffragists.

Alter mature deliberation all the

Intern/bens dedde.d that the suffra-

gists throughout the .state +must wore

'along 'the lines of the national.

Another of the problems up for
'consideration at the' meeting was the

teirmetaign funds. As there are no

ealltd•idetes to assess, and as the en-

'tire work is educational, the women

realized that strenous efforts have

to be made to secure funds, at the

rare-test +postale date. As one wo-

iintan said; ."It we do not raise this

money to buy literature, to shed org-
ernizers into the various dist‘ricts, to

get speakers to present suffrage argue

tiitekes and reach all the voters of

the slate, in fate to show the veterti

'that we women want suffrage, the
linen will declare that we do 'not rwant
1,itizeriship and vote against us.

Each county chairman and her pee-

next legislature held here Will doubt-
'less be asked to Make a like tle-
mand. In view of the rapid intro-
duction of agriculture into 'the public
.school of the, various states it does
not require'lnopiteitic vision to warn
Montana teachers that they will soon
be required to teach a sulbiect Which
is fundamental in every efficient rur-
al school.

  --
MONTANA MAN WILL

FLY AROUND GLOBE
DECLARES HE WILL WIN FIRST

PRIZE IN THE EXPOSI-
TION RACE.

HE CAN SURELY CROSS OCEAN

U. G. White of Boulder Has Per-
fected Equapoise Aeroplane With

t, which He Will Enter Race' Insti-
tuted by the Pana:ma-Pacific Ex-
position.

U. G. White of Boulder, who has
been working for several years on a
wonderful invention—an equapolse
tterGiabaine, which he now believes to
be perfected, declares that th meet-
late will be able to 'cross the ocean
land fly around the world.

While making a demonstration with
la 'model of the machine at the
Standard office in Anaconda Sc few
daYls ago, he said:
"I can tly across the ocean, and

furthermore I am going to do it, I
am going around the world in e
'machine of my wen constrection, and
I am going to min the first prize in
that contest under the auspices of
the Panama-Pacific exposition,. I
know what the machine will be able
to do and I know that I will be able
to overcome ever-' difficulty. The

‘Iongest flight In the trip around the
'world, aoco,rdinig to the route maipo
ed out, is 000 miles, and that will

,be a comparatively early ,distance.
"Flight across the ocean is feasi-

ble, I care not what tWright may say.
It is not only going to be feasible in
the future, but it Is feasible right
now. It will be an accomplished fact
almost before you know lit."
Me. White has formed a company

to fitnance his enterprise anti hopes
to have his aeroplane constructed in
eitort time, . The ,aornssany is known

ns the White EquapOise Aeroplane
totelpany.

elect leaders are to get busy and pro-
duce, money. Big social teas, little
social teas. Egli kinds of social func-
tions are to be utilized for this pur-
pose; musicales, dances, anti-other en-
tertainments of all kinds and descrtp-
tions.were recommentle,d and 'all preer
ent pledged themselves to contribute
Vterscnally to the campaign fend.
A plan to organize every voting

precinct in the state was adopted.
'This to be accomplished through the
eteinte chairman and those in the
'county who are at present °conversant
'with county eonditiortie.• Later it Willi
work itself and the details metige into
the eounty conemittee composed of
the leaders in the precincts.

Bat every, woman in trhe state is
expected to add her mite of work to
the precinct in ,wthich she lives until
lit is waked tip and a ipart of the
other ,precinets of her county. And
tile. *flagon at al: times is VOTES
'FOR WOMEN—and 'this alone. But

ail plres.es of the great women move-
Intent In the world are to be talked
Over ..to make clear why women
(should have and Ruperatively need
the right of citizenship.

• ,Mrs. Clarence E. Winton and ehfld-
ten, who reside a few miles south of

'Moore, departed 'Ttieedary morning

for Geneva, Nebraska its response to nesa.

It telegram receivdt hq previews day Judith Gap is fortunate in hay-.
Stating that Mrs. Wilegites father was

iverY

FRAUDULENT HOMESTEAD EN-
TRIES.

The popular impression that home-
stead entries "always go through"
seems to have been misproven bY
the tact that in the past month 4,200
acres of land were recovered by the
Department of the interior fropit
those who made fraudulent entries
'The amount of land is estimated to
have a value of 480,000.

JUDITH GAP TO HAVE'
A CHEESE FACTORY

FARMERS OF THAT VICINITY DE-
CIDE ON THE MATTER AT

RECENT MEETING.

FIRST STATE CHEESE FACTORY

Output of Factory Will Be 300
Pounds Per Day Which Will Bring
In a Revenue of About $12,000 a
Year and Can Be Started for $2,-
000.

Judith (lap, Feb. 25.—Judith Clap
sir's' have the first cheese factory in
'Illontsea. This was the decision of
the farmers who met here February
17 and listened to an address given
by William G. Diatily of the state

detrY convrnissicmer's office. Mr. Dig-

sly has charge of the cheese making
department and is an expert in that

line. Be said that there were 5,000,-

1000 Ipounds a cheese consumed in
Montana every year and all of it was

shipped into the state, there being

no factory' in .Montana; that it fact-

ory that would produce 300 pounds,

a day ten be started for about ;2,000,

lend that it would require the Wilk
elom 1.50 cows.
The meeting citrus caked for the

purpose of talking creamery, but

When it was learned that it would re-

quire an outlay of about ;5,000 clash

end the cream from 400 cowie the

tamers decided that neither the

Money nor the cows was available at

this time and that it would be bet-

tier to start a cheese factory and in

time grow into tithe oreatnery busi-

(Continued on Page 2)


